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Welcome
Welcome to Jim's Photos! If you're looking for quality photography at affordable prices, you've come to
the right place! I've been taking photographs since 1986, and have been the photographer at many
events. I shoot all digital format because of the high quality and versatility available there.
Listed below are some of the types of photography I do. I specialize in what I'd describe as "natural style"
of photography. Most sessions are done outdoors "on location". As always, with Jim’s Photos there are
no package deals. You only pay for the photos you want. Yes, there are Team and Group discounts
available. My philosophy is that photography is a form of art and above all else, should be fun!
Family or Individual Portraits
Taken in your home, or at another location of your choice. I can recommend a number of
parks/viewpoints as excellent outdoor locations to make your portraits something special! These sessions
are all photographed using high quality equipment for highest photo quality.
Sports and Team Photography
I have special photo packages just for sports teams and clubs that can't be beat! Please contact me with
the details so I can show you what I can do for your team or club.
High School or Collage Seniors
Your high school or collage graduation is a very special event. You have developed many special
friendships that will last a lifetime. What better gift for them then to give them a photo of you! I specialize
in on-location photos so you can have photos that show the real you!
Special Events
Family reunions, Anniversaries, Proms, Graduations, Birthdays, Bar and Bat Mitzvahs, Company Parties,
etc. I shoot them all! Contact me with the details for customized packages.
Engagement Photos
For these sessions, I like to take the couple to a location that they choose - perhaps a place that has
special meaning to them. All engagement sessions are photographed using a high quality camera and
equipment to guarantee the highest photo quality.
Weddings
The person you choose to photograph your wedding can have a major impact on your special day. You
need a photographer who is not only able to give you high quality photos, but can also help you to create
photos in a way that enhances the joy of the event. Your wedding day is supposed to be FUN, and you
need a photographer who recognizes that.
So whatever kind of photography you are interested in, whether it be: Outside, Indoor, Sports, School,
Concerts, Weddings, Graduations, Family Groups or Events, Portraits, Modeling, Holiday, Real Estate,
Construction, Industrial / Commercial, or just about anything you want, I can do it all!

